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High-grade, dean, hard anthracite coal. Give 
no a trial order.

V
Mi In the following lines not mentioned here 

that should keep us busy for 
today and tomorrow
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$1.50 Boys’ all wool Knee Pants for 50c, only 20 pairs of Hewson 
tweed, mostly light colors, will wash and dean beautifully, sold

Sizes 28 to 33.

Good solid tweed Bloomers, in all sizes, 75c, regular >$1.00 and 
$1.25 values.

1 The71
C0NGER-LEKGH COAL CO., Limited,Remain» Of late Pte. S- H. Ashworth, who died at the Exhibition camp, 

were conveyed on a gun carriage to Prospect Cemetery, accompanied by hie 
former comrades.

96 Bay Street,lit >• St.
I ‘I
1 andPOLICE ON ALERT 

AT HOUSE OPENING
“LAST CALL” SOUNDS 

OVER TWO GRAVES
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mil St . regular for $1.50, now 50c a pair. "jft% Impressive Military Funerals Public Gallery at Ottawa Not 

Held Yésterday, Witnessed f ■■ in-Existence While War
Lasts.
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II $10.00 Blue Sérge Suits for
$6.50

ROUTE MARCH HELD PARTY TRUCE EVIDENT’* N,

Is: Dividends
v,: i

Liberals Pledged to FuliCo-1 
Operation—Canada’s Loy- ! 

alty is Lauded, v

QIV I
Battalion Further Strengthen

ed for; Strenuous Work 
WJien Time Comes.

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on
m

This is one real snap, 24 only all wool che
viot Suits, D. B. Coat with belt and Bloomer 
Pants. Sizes 25 to 28, $6.50.

i ssBy a Maff Reperte-
OTTAWA, Fete. 4.—'Parliament was 

opened wltlh the ueual ceremony this 
afternoon tey HI. Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught, who wae accom
panied from government house to 
Parliament Hill tey their Royal High
nesses the Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia. The floor of the 
senate was picturesque with ladles In 
evening dress and smartly-uniformed 
officers-

When the commons returned to., 
their chamber three of the members 
chosen at the recent elections were, 
presented, Postmaster-General Cas- | 
grain, Hon. P. E. Bien din, minister of 
Inland revenue, and Stewart Scott, 
who succeeds the late Hon- G. Clare 
as member for South Waterloo.

Police en Alert.
One of the features was the extra 

large number of police In evidence.
Members of the Dominion police were 
everywhere and no person was allow
ed to enter the buildings unless in 
possession of the needed pass, or was 
known to the custodians of the public 
safety as a person whom It was safe 
to admit.

Notices were posted up In the lob
bies today stating that nq persons 
,would be admitted to the galleries of 
the chambers, unless by ticket, which 
must tee obtained thru a member Of 
parliament. In short, there Is now no 
such thing as a public gallery. Col.
Percy Sherwood, superintendent of 
Dominion police, has taken every pre
caution to render any attack impos
sible-

During the brief session there was 
a marked absence of party feeling.
Liberal members protest that they 
have ho policy for the present session
except to co-operate with the govern- After eluding Acting Detectives
mt5r . , . „ _ Mulhollend and Elliott of the Wilton

There has been informal discussion avenue police station tor tile past 
of the proposal to extend the term Of t ^y. chartes William Rhodes 
0™*™ 2?Æ was abated by them last night at
uL'totowt ™ HO York street on a charge of fraud,
s 6 received con ai deration Rhodes Is charged with represent-
Phf ,dTne; himself to Attred H. Marahment,
a a butcher, as a Wealthy ranch own-

this kind. Wi the pœeeseor of a large number of
horses and many houses In the west, must come from the opposition. and thereby getting

* £.*n*d« DO'nfl Dpty. lM_ to ,28g c&àhed-
f Î made dut on the Carlton and Fartla-

J" toe Canadlfm meat streets branch of the Bank of
?^^“J,roceed,n* Commerce, where It waa reported that 

, Rhodes did not have any funds. 
Datrir>H«^ ^hM> nnî^#«te The frauds In Toronto alone.
LtaStoion h^ evoke1^^ cordln* to «is P<>»ce, will amount to
reSrom» ^ over 41000. as far as they know at the
yond the seas. Large " additional Saud” chanraa win eXp®Cted that

further ^tln^te Tro rS ^ WaB mulC^d
to be de»ne>tched -im out of $71-37 by Rhodes In money and
oeseary arrangements for receiving groceries, by cashing one of his checks,
them and completing their tralntag i»-t m»htcan be consummated. received last night

"You win be asked to make the ne- ! î?àt *hodf« had operated extjmslvely 
cessai-y financial provision for effect , Jhruout a large number of small towns 
live aid in the conduct of the war.” w®at n,nd ln Toronto-

The house adjourned until Mon- When the detectives, late yesterday, 
day, when the debate on thé address ! aft*™oon, arrived at Rhodes’ boarding
............... ; house on Sherboume street, they as-
- —- ' ------- 1 ccrtained that orders had been given

Sergt. Charles J. P. price of the 3Sth i that a cartage agent was to call for 
Royal Ottawa Regtmeni. has obtained a hle trunk anil was to collect hie fee 
certificate as lieutenant from the pro- ' on delivery. The detectives went to 
visional school of Infantry. He Is a mem- the agent to tho York Street addrcee,

MrM w ,^.nrlcontlrS?,e"t; , . whoreShey found --heir man-
Sergt. W. Searle, a Toronto reservist put o„t

and street railway motorman, writing mn. ^ ttw*». . ■from the front gays that the borderers Wml© wafllonf along U3«t©r stroet With which he Is serving have beenl^ ^terday afternoon Acting Detective 
considerable' trench fighting. McElroy was attracted to number 36

Lt.-Col, Stewart Stays. tha hall of wCiich wws In e mas. of
Seventeen hundred members of the To- flames. Rushing to No. 84 he Obtained 

ronto Heme Guard paraded at the Well- a bucket of water and partly ex tin-
slght- ,>Li Triebed the tire. He made the sameof°th7l09Tth KÎn^s'bwTcu^'w^1?^ Qte flre^nder

duced to retain for the meantime also the a^lVAedf.^ *J!JJlndQeT
command of the Home Guards. A feature 01. Tne fire start M front on
of the parade waa the presentation of a overheated stove. The damage to toe 
beautiful sword to Lieut H. W. Scardi- house, which was occupied by Max 
field by No. 1 Company. Lieut.. Scardi- Baker, and the damage to the 
f'eld, Is now with the Baton Machine Gun . tents amounted to $100.
t^sSL^Î w-i Sergeant Batnd, of the Oerington
T. Stewart Presentation. | avenue police station won the checker

A program arranged by J. Ashley of the
West End Y.MO.A. was given ln the w“*n Melville, a
dairy hall at the damp last night. The oleT*c *n b-ie detective cffice, on Wed- 
followlng officers took part: Geo. McNeil, nos day night at the Oastngton ev
il! sa Nellie McNeil, P. B. Stuart-Stubbs, «nue police station.
Miss Irene Symons. The accompanists 
were Harold Tomlinson end M. M. Steven- 
eon.

Impressive military funerals were given 
! yesterday m honor of the two members 
of the second contingent who died this 
week while ln training at Exhibition 
Park camp. Both of the soldier, were 
burled in Prospect Cemetery. The 
funeral of Private Basil Victor Jones. Ill 
MedJand street, of the Divisional Supply 
Column, was held from Bates' and Dodds’ 
chapel, Queen street west, at 10 am. 
The funeral ceremony over Private 

I Samuel Henry Ashworth, Hamilton, a 
| member of No. 4 Company, ,19th Bat- 
] talion, was conducted in the transporta- 
j tidn building at toe camp at 8 o'clock 
hi the afternoon.

l Many hundreds of people lined thé 
i streets to see the funerals, exceptionally 
Huge numbers being on Duffer-in street 
from the gates up to Queen street.

The church service beside the-remains 
of Private Jones was conducted by 
Major John Russell Maclean, camp 

■chaplain, and Capt. Thompson, artillery 
brigade chaplain. Major B. M. Harris 

| and 20 other officers of the Divisional 
: Supply Column, were present There 
: were a number of wreaths, one from his 

Russell factory, and 
tingent -About 400 

| soldier, were In toe funeral procession. 
! Headed by the brass band of the 90th 
Battalion, playing the "Dead March” in 
Qaul. The coffin was conveyed on a 
gun carriage drawn, by four fine- artillery 
Horses. At the graveside a firing squad 
of 14 men fired three velleye.

Late Private Aehworth.
All the men of the 10th Battalion, at

tended the funeral service of Private 
Ashworth In the transportation building. 
Col. Logie, camp commandant, Lt.-Col. 
M&daren Of the 19th Battalion, and the 
other battalion officers were present, 
also representatives of the Y.M.C.A, end 
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood.

Senior Camp Chaplain Rev. Russell 
Maclean, Canon Dixon and Rev. Thomp
son conducted the service over1 Private 
Aehworth. Representatives of the 
Knights of Pythias were present, end 
ten of them accompanied the funeral 
procession. Six of the members of the 
19th Battalion were the poll-bearers. 
The remains of Pmivate Ashworth were 
also conveyed on a gun carriage The 
large procession wae bedded .by the pipe 
band of toe battalion playing a slow 
march. A-t the graveside the band play
ed a lament and toe buglers sounded the 
last. call. —
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$15.00 Scotch Tweed Suits 

for $7.50
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

I ' ;

or changes of eddhrew should be sent at once to 

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.

I

« This line is double-breasted, with full cut Bloomers, color black 

2 only tweed Norfolk Suits, 30-31 sizes, regular $8.50, for $3.50.

i :
>at:

: 5I
We certify 

Company for ti 
axes therewith.

m NO FUNDS TOPAY 
CF_V_7] PRESENTED

h never AT1

l :
-

■
We Have a Madera Restaurait 

Toronto
Toronto,

1 1

ill
X. ÎKIrish Tweed Suits for $6.50, worth $15.00. 5 oidy real Donegal 
Tweed Suits, in greenish flake mix pattern, double-breasted Coat 
and Bloomers, sold for $15.00, today and tomorrow price $6.50. 
Just like finding money. ______________ ______________ '
From all our best grades of fine Worsted Suits, $16.50, $18.00 and 
$20.00, we have taken from six to seven dollars. Buy today.

*

King’s C : D.
C. W. Rhodes Arrested on 

Charge of Fraud Last 
Night.

F-‘ ML Holland' 

Frerident. and

shopmatea ait the 
two from the con1

14 King St. Toronto
Salvatore Gaudlo, Italian prof* 

and composer, with hie efficient 
cbeetra. will play dAlly from 1 1 

,6.80 to 8 and 10.80 to 12 p.m.
; Howard Russell will sing from ll 
to 12 p.m- Mr. Frank Barton ' 
conduct Society Dancing every aft 
noon apd evening. An attractlti 
La Carte blll-of-fare at popular pi 
and soft drinks served. Try our 
Lunch served from 12 to 2.80 p m

'll
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I SOUWAS MAKING A CHANGE

Z'L'S

Suits With Extra Pants 
$5.00

Detectives Happened on 
Scene as Trunk Was Being 

Taken Away.
9

Hamilton Hotels Ute Wil 
ManufaGood strong wool tweed Suits,Norfolk style, 

with extra pants to match, sizes 22 to 28, 
special today and tomorrow $5.00. The 
large range of the same line with extra 
bloomers, $6.50—29 to 35. ______  ,

HOTEL ROYAL , pert
Every rdom furnished with new 

carpets and thoroughly redecon 
g 1914.

SAMPLE ROOMS JN CANA' 
$3.00 and up—American Plan.

: new
during
BEST

11! William Alfra 
facturer, who 
leave# an esthi

i
of Commerce, i 
and industrial c 
holdings lnciud 
timber limits, I 
con», Alta., $1 
Columbia, $480' 
mlstiory notes, ! 
$8670; life lnsui 
$8X8,67$. Mrs. 
is the sole toern 

A. widow of 
receive half hi 
once in

ll len, 78 Teraulay street, was iinra 
by Detective Guthrie yesterday.

Hurt at Rlverdale Slides, «w 
Michael McCauley, 266 Ontsrt 

street, broke a leg in a toboggan acol 
dent at the Rlverdale elides last nlgnl 
He wa staken to Bt, Michael's Hoe 
pltal.

JX$10 Single-Breasted 
Tweed Suits for $5

m a cheque hmount- 
Th« cheque wuoSeparation Allowance.

Official notice tef the separation allow
ance order recently passed by order-ln- 
councll at Ottawa was posted In camp 
yesterday. Thru It the wivee of men 
marrying within 20 days of toe publica
tion of toe order will be placed on the 
Separation Allowance Liât, and in case 
of the soldier's death will be placed on 
toe pension list.

Thirteen Belgians left Toronto last 
night tor Halifax, from where they will 
sail to France to Join the Belgian army. 
Four or the recruits came from Chicago 
and nine from Detroit.

Extensive Route March.
The 20th Battalion held another exten

sive route march yesterday. The re
cently enlarged outdor rifle ranges are 
to be used for

Fell From Horse.
Private Brewer of the 4th Canadian 

Mounted Rifle’s la In the camp station
ary hospital on account of lacerated 
wounds, caused by a fall from his horse 
when the saddle slipped. He Is doing 
well and a quick recovery Is anticipat
ed. Lieuts. N. C. Sharpe and T. D. 
Edmunds have been attached to the 

, temporary staff of the hospital. Altho 
there are 182 men in Nhe stationary 
hospital a very large proportion are ot 
minor cases, such as influenza and 
mumps. All the pneumonia cases are 
reported to be making excellent progress 
toward complete recovery. Lieut. L. 
Scott of the 4th Mounted Rifles Is in 

i me hospital with an attack of influenza.
I Good news has been received from the 
General Hospital regarding Sergt. Jones, 
20m Satiation, who Is suffering from 
the effects of a hemorrhage. He Is re
pur, cd to be recovering.

The strength of the 4th Canadian 
Meunted Rifles has been added tp b> 
eleven new members being taken on.

Thirteen troops were struck off from 
the contingent yesterday lor the follow
ing reasons: Two, refused Inoculation; 
five. Inefficient; five, breaches of disci
pline, 'and one at his own request for 
valid reason.

if!V
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We cut the price in two on this line of neat* 
brownish stripe Suits —sizes 27 to 30, full 
bloomers-s&le price $5.00.

I Two Months In Mercs
Martha Sinclair was sen 

two months in the Mercer by 
trate Denison ln the women’s pol 
court yesterday on a charge of kj 
ing a house of 111-fame Mark H| 
nah, wfcfe appeared on the sa 
charge was sentenced to sixty days

!»
tencedIV BC-

■ I.
made by him. 
share equally

m
$V estate ♦onsistsffhsr-be laid this morn-

ï

Boys’ Dressing Gowns
for boys 8 to 14 years, $10.00, $12.00 and 
$15.00 gowns for $4.98. Do for a Bathrobe 
as well.

Joseph Abboi1 Jail.3;1
■ - IS FAILURE TO OVERRIDE 

' VETO OF PRESIDI
Five Votes Lacking to Put tb 

Immigration Bill Prescribing 
- Literacy Test.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 4--An at 

to pass the lmmlgiatton btn pro 
ing a literacy test for the admlssl 
aliens over President Wilson’s 
failed In the house-today, the sfl 
tire vote lacking'Just five Of then 
eary two-thirds. Of 88» membws pr 
ent, 261 voted to overridertbe veto, 
voted to sustain the president, and t 
answered “present” .. .

Representative -Burnett of AistoSI 
author of toe bill, declared "toe ^ 
will be made again ln the next 
gress.”

TURK TORPEDO BOATS 
SUNK OFF DARDANELI

’V

NewT
Ml ■ :: the first time today.a l H

m will begin.
10 only Single- Breasted Bloomer Pant Suits, 
in a fine velour finished fancy tweed, sold 
for $15, special today and tomorrow $10. 
These materials are going higher daily.

1fi r

Reefers and Overcoats 
Reduced

we have has been reduced from $2.00 to 
to value. We have ten only good tweed 

marked down from $6.00 to $3.50. Sixes 3

1 <ara* \ rw

:
Every Reefer ancf Top Coat 
$5.00 a Coat,
Reefers, with velvet collars, 
to 8 years.

r11 9, WOOI oon-
f

|F i (

boats made a sortie from the De» .

x$
rain or

EXTRA SPECIAL■ 1 I Need More Uniforms.
• The 48th Highlanders Regiment is to 
discontinue training for a few weeks ow
ing to a shortage in the supply ot uni
forms, due to the drafts from the ranks 

contingente. Recruiting will con- 
l Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri

ll .; !fl
hnvea
car oftWe have placed in stock a new tele of Norfolk Suits, with extra Panto, 

r.A. from a good solid wool tweed, in a nice Oxford gray shade, well 
Ikied and trimmed; Bloomers have oar new, handy Adjusts buckle. We 
have mark—1 this line to be a leader in Toronto for a $10.00 Sait, with 
Bloomers, and IPs a winner.

1 Charged with stealing a valuable 
AJrdale terri*r from Dr. 3. P. McMur- 
rteh, Bpadina avesue, James McMul-

I who. .or tne 
.mue on 
days.

badly damaged. 
protection x»f the forts.

I
fEngineers Leave.

Seventy members of the Royal Cana
dien Engineers left on the 8 30 Grand 
Trunk train last night tor Montreal, ,m 
route to Join the first Canadian cotisent 
1 England. A large number of the men’s 
relatives and friends” accompanied them 
to the station and the parade to the sta
tion was headed by the Engineers’ Band. 
The detachment was under command of 
Major Hughes and Capt. T. Morrison.

à* EteriKilled In Action.
I Lieut. Norman Nellee ot Toronto has 

been killed In action while serving with 
he Northampton Fusiliers ln France. 

Word of hie death has just been received 
by Barton Walker, his cousin. His moth
er Is at present at NU.gara-on-the-La.ke. 
toe message was sent by hie father, Lt.- 
Col. C. M. Nellee, commanding the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons on Salisbury Plain.

Lieut.-CoL C. N. Shanly and Major 6. 
L. Thome, two Toronto men, have been 
made paymasters of the first Canadian 
contingent.

Praise for Salisbury Plain camp Is 
given fey Private R. Dale, a Toronu 
man, who enlisted ln Regina, and went 
with the first contingent-. In a letter to 
his sister, be states they “had real 
dishes to eat out of instead of tine, and 
he huts are lit by gas.’’
Major General Lessard left fa# Ottawa 

last night to attend the state dinner.
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:
I m“MADE-IN-CANADA” has been oar slogan for the last FORTY-FIVE years, and hundreds of

- —^52*2 ,X5 £ ÜSiSiïStëZ-r*
ft isTHEA1 “TOP NOTCH” (

SCOTCH . \
* BUT THE esrr____

THAT SCOTLAND rROOgeef;

King george
66WINDSOR GIRL’S DEATH

TO BE INVESTIGATED
Li*tOAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

* \

:

mm jV M ;e Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR. Feb. 4.—Coroner Labelle 

has ordered a post-mortem ln connec
tion with the mysterious death here of 
nine-year-old Beulah Bratt. The girl

and Adelaide Streets
J, C. COOMB ES, Manager.

Cor. Yon
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